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Youngest Amateur Roller Skater anniversary 'of his accession to
power.Munich Peace McKesson-Robbin- s

Stocks Fall Lower

$1000 Debentures Quoted
at $525, Preferred

Issues Fall.

Growing Shaky
But signs pointed toward Ger-

man encouragement of a new
Ukrainian national state and pos-
sible outright acquisition of . ar-lo- st

Memel, now a part ot Lithu-
ania.

The nazi press put Germany
"on guard" against Britain's eco-
nomic power..

The common stock, traded in
sixteenth of a point for the first
time, sold down to 81 14 cents a
share bid, 93 cents asked, but
closed 87 hk cents bid, $1.12
asked, compared with yesterday s

last price of 75 cents bid, $1
asked.

In the final sale on the New
York sfock exchange before deal-
ings in McKesson & Robbins is-

sues were suspended last week,
the debentures commanded a price
of $1,037.50 per $1,000 bond", the
$3 preferred $36.50 a share, and
the common $7.50 a share.

losses were pared on week-en- d

short-coverin- g near the close of
business.

The convertible 5 per cent
debentures, $1,000 face value
each, were quoted as low as $490
bid, $500 asked; but final prices
were $510 bid. $525 asked, com-
pared with Friday's final price of
$530 hid. $540 asked.

The $3 preferred stock once fell
to S 6. SO a share bid, $7 asked,
but recovered to close at $7 bid,
$7.75 asked, compared with the
previous day's last price ot $7.25
bid, $3 asked.

Power Politics - Causing
Suspicion as Tests of .

Pact Loom NEW YORK. Dec. 17-M- c-

Kesson & Robblns securities fell
still lower In "over the counter"
markets today, although extreme

By FRED VANDERSCHMIDT
LONDON, Dec. 17.-(;P)-- Eu-

rope's dangerous game ot power
politics to becoming a noisy forum
of suspicious 'anticipation for the
January testa of the-- Munich
peace.

The men who hold . the cards
face the week ahead in this way:

Prim Minister. Neville Cham
herlain

--Jobless Law's

Status Is Up
Holman Provides Guessing

. JCame for Speculator
-- f on Politics

(Continued trom page 1) j
. at TUlph H. Campbell, commis-

sion attorney, and Ralph ; E.
Moody: and It to belieTed that it
their version of the rase, backed
up by Attorney General Van
Winkle's opinion to not ius-taine- d,

they will at least obtain
a "stay ot execution" until the
legislature can amend one law
or the other in such manner a
mar be necessary. i ..

The great guessing 'game; in
Oregon politics at present is the
date ol Rufus Uolman's resigna-
tion as state treasurer. II he re-Si-gn

before ""January 8, Gover-

nor Martin will name- - his suc-

cessor, and it he resigns on. or
after that date the choice will
tali to Governor-ele- ct Charles A.
Spragne. -.

Regardless t gossip, pneither
the goTernor nor the goternor-ele- ct

has let fall any intimation
as to whom he would appoint in
case the duty fell to him. It is
wholly possible that Holman has
not picked the date tor resigna-
tion and neither "appointer" has
ricked a possible appointee.

".
There is going to be tremen-

dous, unprecedented pressure; for
- new sources of reTenue, both! for

The British leader on Monday XI Will
will take part in the last foreign
affairs debate in the house of
commons before he tries again to HAMILTON'Smake headway with his European
appeasement program in his Jan.
11-1- 4 visit to Premier Benito
Mussolini in Rome.

Laborites want an outright vote

Dyer Freedom Is
Denied by Court

Attorneys Say That Case
of Klamath Woman to

Go to Martin
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., Dec.

In a motion to
obtain a writ of habeas corpus,
attorneys for Mrs. Olllo Dr ,
40, charged at Pineville, Mo.,
with murder of her mother in
1933, said today they would car-
ry their tight to Governor Mar-
ti", who will hold an extradition
hearing soon.

Dismissing the petition for the
writ. Circuit Judge Edwin B.
Ashurst ordered Mrs. Dyer placed
in the custody of the sheriff on
a fugitive complaint. She was
arrested when her husband, Jack,
already returned - to Missouri,
said his arrest on a minor charge
that his wife had killed her
mother, Mary Sullivan.

Dyer claimed the mother's
death was made to appear to
have been caused by ah acci-
dental fall from a hayloft. The
habeas corpus action was based
on the ground that the charges
were only the result of a state-
ment by the husband, who said
Mrs. Sullivan was bludgeoned.

Judge Ashurst refused to al-

low testimony purporting to show
that the husband's statement was
the product of malice.

of censure for the prime, minis-
ter's whole foreign policy but
Chamberlain has the votes. ft.

However, a distinct cooling ofl
toward .Germany by conservative

Three big floors filled with gifts for young and old. From Toytown on the first
floor to the third floor of furniture, our store is packed with gifts to satisfy
the most discriminating buyer and delight the heart of good old Santa himself.

BE SURE TO SHOP HAMH.TONS BEFORE YOU
DECIDE ON THOSE PRESENTS THERE'S A REASON

politicians and business Interests
may force Chamberlain to take a
somewhat stronger line toward
Chancellor Adolf Hitler of Ger
many.

Deny Italian Gifts
He also will be under pressure Hassocksfrom both sides of the house to

disavow any intention ot winning
favors from II Duce by giving him
a piece of British East Africa CJEP StandsBritish Somaliland. Official

-- the state and for. counties and
; titles. In the impending legisla-

tive session and the seams of; the
- present system may rip some--

Many choice
colors and
cover

sources already have denied re- -

Baby Laarila, hailed as the world's youngest amateur roller stater,
is now 2 years old. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Dolson ot Salem and she Just about lives on the rollers. She started
her skating career at the tender kg of 11 14 months and at 15
months bad mastered BuTflcient equilibrium to skate forward un-
assisted with perfect confidence. From that age she has progressed
amazingly until now she does fancy skating, executing without

Dorts be plans to do so.
Premier Edouard Daladier of n I I

France
difficulty the waltz, flat-fo- ot solo spin, backward skating, spread
eagle, one-fo- ot skating (shown above) the three and Is now

France's strong-ma- n premier
rested warily on the declaration
of his foreign minister, Georges

unere, wun me ueui uei oumo-vhe- re

in the neighborhood of
' the gasoline and automotive: trjt

setup. It is expected that the
counter-pressu- re against any: ac-

tual diversion of gasoline i tax
money will prevail, with its
greater use on county roads land

learning the International school figures by the Federation Iterna- -
Bonnet, to legislators that

Variety of metal
and walnut.

$1.00
to

$12.50

"France will never cede one inch
Uonale Fatlnage a Roulettes. Baby Laurita will appear with other
amateur Mellow Moon club members on the Christmas program
and floor show at the Mellow Moon skating rink Friday night,

$1.19

tuft nc
of her territory."

uecemner S3, at :so o'clock.soma use on non-mgaw- f5,' iu he doubtful column. An in-

terim committee's report on this
question may appear before, the Ground Is Broken Cushion and

Plain Topsdditics
. . . in the ISetct

Radio Station Is
Ruined by Blaze

EAGLE PASS, Tex!, Dec.
station XEW, formerly

XEPN, on the Mexican side of
the Bio Grande near here, was
almost destroyed by fire tonight.

Officers said they had not de-

termined the cause of the blaze.
The station was valued at

$250,000 when it was built sev-
eral years ago.

session opens., Wnetner . ucn: use
would reduce the amount cf fed-

eral appropriations is an import-
ant factor. For new Subways

(By the Associated Press)
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 17 Rub-a- -

3Jut aside rfrom this, the fact
that- Oreeon automobiles, paying

dub-du- b, that, man in c tub is
here again.

CHICAGO, Dec. 17-()- -A silver
drill broke th eground today for
Chicago's $40,000,000 subwayHe hopes to float down the

Mississippi river to New Orleans.
Lawrence Nicolas,

system, described by Secretary of
the Interior Harold Ickes as "the
most pretentious civil undertaking
since this city shoqk off the ashes

That was bis answer to the
Italian clamor for important con-

cessions in Tunisia, elsewhere in
Africa and in the Mediterranean.

Fight to Last
Despite Germany's written

pledge to respect France's fron-
tiers, Vice-Premi-er Camille Chau-tem- ps

today told the chamber of
depjities that France would fight
"to the last ditch" any attempt
to separate Alsace-Lorrai- ne from
her.

That' warning came during a
debate on the 93,885,000,000-fran- c

($2,441,000,000) budget
for 1939.

Premier Mussolini
II Duce went to Sardinia for a

speech tomorrow. The anti-Fren- ch

agitation meanwhile reached the
simmering stage in the controlled
press. Italian observers believed
Mussolini would hold his fire in
order to keep from hurting pros-
pects for getting something im-
portant from Chamberlain next
month.

Chancellor Hitler-- -

The reichsfuehrer kept to him-
self his plans as nazidom next
January 30 celebrates the sixth

laborer1, has been taking trial
spins in his "Washtub Clipper"'

an ordinary tub supported by
of the great fire."an inflated automobile tire and

Triaan's Car Stolen
SILVERTON The automobile

belonging to Halvor Triaan of
214 Church street, was stolen
Friday night. It is a Ford car
with license 55-81- 0.

steered by a metal rudder. As a Chicagoan and director ot
the public works administration.If he can obtain a sponsor,

Card Tables
98c to $7.50

Mirrors
A fine selection of wall
and decorative designs.

Club Chairs

&,o$flS50
Mohair Jf ijp

MAY WE ALSO

SUGGEST!

Fireplace
Ensembles

O Lane Cedar Chests

Table Lamps, silk
and parchment
shades.

"Governor
Winthrop"
Desks and
Secretaries from
$19.50 up.

Nicolas hopes to "set sail," Mon-
day, the next wash day.

which will finance 45 per cent of
the project, Ickes was given a
leading role in the ground break

cnly a 5 flat license fee,; are
not on the tax rolls i3 also leer-tai- n

to. receive some attention
There will be an effort, to; put
them - on, thus adding set eral

million dollars to the assessment
rolls nd reducing the millage.

There is a bit of politics be-

ing played in Salem city affairs
V: present. One aspect is it h e

threat of a "committee on bom-ojftte- s"

to take the appointive
power away from Mayor-ele- ct W.
W Chadwick. This threat jmay
not develop into actuality; much

jacpends upon what assurances
the mayor may give the bloc that
is hoy ing with the idea.

On Monday night the matter
lot licensing some 19 beer itfales

" establishments faces a showdown.
The aforesaid bloc objects to

fbeer sale in these places in the
i xtsidence districts, not on the
f basis ot opposition to . beer; sale

as such, but because children
1 jatronlie these places to buy
f candy and ice eream and are

ing ceremonies.
Approximately 7.5 miles of

tubes will be laid 40 feet under
the loop. Two parallel subways

SPA CANDY
In beautiful boxes.

35c to $5.00
THE GIFT IDEAL

will run from the near south side
northward through the loop and

REIDSVILLK, X.C., Vise. 17
Cupid is on the W'PaA
Mrs. John Lee Wilson, Rock-Ingha- m

county welfare direct
or, announced today Mrs. Eliza
Katharine Cheshire, 83, had
removed herself from the old
age assistance roll by marry-
ing her granddaughter's di-

vorced i husband, Brice Stultz,

then northwestward to the near
north and near west sides.

a t VJV worker.

DES MOINES, la., Dec. 17
Herbert- J. Blackhurst, Drake

.brought into contact with anna--.hMUft- et

do so. The group university prof essor,-an- d his wife
hunted high and low for his Visit HAMILTON'S TOYLAND

A Few of the Many Wonderful Toy Valuesglasses but couldn't !ocate them
before school began. For the Home useful gifts will please every member of

the family and add charm and beauty to its surroundings.
Such as . . .During his 8 a.m. class, Pro

fessor Blackhurst ran his hand
Into his vest pocket, pullel out

(.will probably ncH object to pack-- f
age sale licenses for the Isame

'establishments. i

Musica Probe to
j Grow World-Wid- e

the glasses and interrupted his
lecture to call out:

DINNERWARE O ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
FOSTORIA TABLE GLASS O SILVERWARE
SPORTING GOODS O WHEELGOODS O TOOLS

"Here they are Mabel." REGULAR $16.50 LIONEL "QTY OF DENVER," SPECIAL $9.95
WASHINGTON, Dec. 17 Is

it " "3Ussour-ee- " or "Missour- -
This Is Only One of the Big Line of Electric Trains Priced from $4.95 to $29.50.

See Our Complete Display.(Continued from page 1)
uh"?I married 17 years but it was only Colorful Franciscan Pottery

A Favored Setting for the Modern Table
This Week We Are

Exquisite Gifts
of

r7V 'fc

Governor Lloyd C. Stark of
Missouri, who is here for a
fpvr days, says the latter is
correct if you don't put too
much fuh" into it.

n !
i

yesterday that hto wife; learned
?he was one of the Italian imml- -

grant brothers who worked a mil- -
lion, dollar bank swindle In con
nectlon with the collapse ot the

ir United States Hair company a
t Quarter of a century ago. j

the "brains" of the family,; took

Featuring
$2.05 Individual

BUFFALO, N.Y., Dec. 17
1

$1.50Budget
SetChristmas request reported by a

; That was a Job for which Philip, department store Santa Claus,
rfom a little golden-haire- d girl:

"Please bring me two electric
trains, one for me and one for
Daddy, ; because Daddy broke
mine last year."

w Mf, ; - 4 .
claiming the others Innocent.

I Alimony Row out
1 Vi iwrnt 1 1 nniinn

j For Yule Holiday

It's a service for one per-
son which includes 1

Bread and Butter Plate,
1 Dinner Plate, 1 Cup and
Saucer and 1 Small Bowl.
5 pieces in as many dif-
ferent colors as desired.

ALSO
16-Pie- ce

Starter Set for ...$4.75
29-P- c Set at only $9.95
Also see' the odd pieces.
Any one will be an ex-

cellent gift individually.

Movie Projectors
Several models of the
famous Keystone make.

1.00 1. 19.75

Soft Animals

Bears, Carts, Lions,
Monks, Elephants, Ti-ge- rs,

Honeybears, Itc.

1 vuiUAKiKj. jjec

Kitchen Cabinets

All metal and well fin-
ished Supply of OAi
groceries included wjrV

ty-n- in of the 31 prisoners in
Alimony Row left their. cells in

1
I This Christmasthe county jail today in an an- -

sua! mass - liberation for the

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 17
"Black Maria," the city's big
patrol' car, was crowded to-
day when it started back to
central police , headquarters
with SO shoeshine boys rang-i- n

from 9 to 11 years old.
The boys were picked up in

Pershing Square, in the heart
of downtown Los Angeles, and
were turned over to their par--

, ratS.
The complaint: The young-

sters 'were shining one shoe
for a nickle and refusing to
shine the other unless they got
extra inoney.

. Christmas season. ! Automobile k $4.95
. Judge Robert C. O'Connell and ft' Peddle Cars $1.45

Fun Size Tricycles $2.95 up.
I Phillip J. Flnnegan accepted the

word of the released men that
I they would try to make alimony

varments.
i Rejecting the plea of: John
f Hart, whose wife said he had
: said only iu in mree.aaa

Introducing the New
ALFRED MEEKEN ENGLISH WARE

Just received two exquisite new patterns of Imported
high grade Semi-Porcela- in Dinnerware from the "House
of Meeken," England. If you want to give something
exclusive and different see these new dinner service of
"Marquis Norman" pattern. -

42-Fie- ce Sets, f19.08 54-Ple- ce Seta, $23.08
"BLUE LACE BURNAM MEDINA PATTERN

42-Pie- ce Sets, $21.45 54-Ple- ce Seta, $26.45
See Our Special Seta, 32 Pieces at $3.08 and up

talf years. Judge O'Connell re--

Will easily answer that perplexing
question of what she will .ap-

preciate most in useful gifts. A
great Christmas showing is win-

ning the hearts of admirers of
"Fostoria." Many Inexpensive
gifts can be selected from' bur
showing of "American" crystal
glass. Service pieces of a hundred
different kinds, including goblets,
sherbets, cocktails, tumblers,
plates of all .kinds and sizes, fruit
bowls and individual fruits, cups
and saucers, sugar and creamers,
shakers, relish dishes, console
sets, cake plates, plates,
punch sets, candle sets, etc. Many
gifts as low as

. marked, "You don't deserve
merry Christmas." i v Others up to $15.95.Aggressive Selling

Urged by Sprague
PORTLAND. Dec. 17-(JP)- -An

aggressive merchandising prog-

ram to "pot the breath of life

- Gustar Kuns, 37, wno . ownea
S $355 for the support of two
i small children, who is now re--

married, told the court,; "I've
i had all kinds ot tourh luck,
-- Judge, even my second wife -- has

left me." i

"You might as well stay in
. then," replied the judge.!

So Hart and Kunx will have
to: hang .their stockings at the
connty Jail fireplace.

JUNKW TfNKCKTOY fill

M$ " i 140c 5Qc krrd 60C
Junior
Tinker

Toy

49c
Large Sizes

69e and $19

JVetc Shipment
"MODIRHE"

Silverware
Very attractive pattern in
ten year Plate Silverware.
Made up in attractive
gift boxes.
26-Pie-ce Sets, only $4.45
50-Fie- ce Sets, only $7.05
See our Xmas Special
Chest ot 118 pieces 20
year Silver Service. . . .

2495f value, bow
Novelty Nut Bowl Sets,

t ' Bowl eut from natural
wood with bark, , highly
finished, fitted with tjt
picks and one nutcracker
Four sices. Prise Me,:
85c. 81.16 and fl.zS. a

Electrical
Appliance Gifts

Witt Please
Standard makes. Lasting
service. All the newest
styles and many unusual
offeringa . . .
Toasters -- $l.S5 and up
Waffle Irons $1.08 and np "

Sandwich
Toaster $&5 and tip
Electric
Poppen $1.10-$i.- e ,

- 8-C- up Silex $2.05
With Stoves $4.05
Sunbeam
MlxMaster $24JS0. ,
(Other- - Mixers for Less) s:
See Oar Xmas Stock of
Wagona andT Veloctpede 5

Tinlccrsands 49c

back into the values of our prop-
erty" was urged by Governor-ele- ct

Charles A. Sprague last night In a
speech to 200 Portland realtors at
a regional conference.

Sprague declared the answer to
the tax problems was not to
"shave off the assessments.'

"We must promote the economi-
c- health of the state to have a
measure , ot prosperity not only
for the wage earner, but tor all
classes, he added.
v He warned that western Ore-
gon had better step out or eastern
Oregon is 'going to get ahead ot
you" He pointed out such east-
ern Oregon developments as the;
Owyhee prOJecChUvera InHKlami
ath basin and tha. Deschutes coun--
try,Vi,-Ca- :. - -- "cf

end on up

faSW HAMPERS
Highly Enameled Hampers and
Hamper Seats, wm make very
useful and acceptable gifts for
the home. Paralin or decorated.

' hinged topa in different colors.
$1.60 to $7.75

Enamel Painted
Kltchew Step Stools .., ...$2.05

: rnpaintcd-Strelf.- ; $1.T5

Larger Sizes 98e and $1.95.

Microscope: Set Doll Houses..L..$lO0
Just arriTed, four sizes,

$1.00 to $4.95.

A THOUSAMO MOVtMO MCOfLt
CAM M MMCT WTTM TMI NT01.CORegular $1.50.

Special.

(Stevens Awarded
! Engineer's Honor
1 NEW YORK, Dec. I7-(- VJh

f Frank Stevens. 8 ; civil
? engineer ot Baltimore, Md was
ieamed as the recipient of the 1I3S

'Boover medal, y, ; . ,

Theellanwaj!. Instituted la
190 .at the' SOth anniversary 'ot

American Soetety of "Mechan-
ical 'Engineers, t commemorate
the achievements- - of Herbert Hoo-

ver, Its first recipient, .

- owrad Nt Lauer, president t of
Jfce Philadelphia Gaa Works;' cre-
ated, (he award with the gift of
a trust fund to the ASME, to be
administered by a board repre-
senting leading engineering socie--.

' ' ' - ' '
..

-tie - 1

Pee' ':bJbeoreMn'
Mexican and Chinese Wooden wareSEE OUR XMAS WINDOWS rfH

;. - i" J

Salem ardware
Graber Bros. .

Plumbing
and General Repair Work

154 S. Liberty Ph. 6594 SALEM, OREGON120 N. COMMERCIAL ST.


